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Cassava (Manihot esculenta), grown for its bulky starchy root, is an important food security crop 
in Africa. Cassava stores very well underground with flexible harvest duration often between 7 
and 24 months after planting (MAP). However, after harvest, the root suffers from post harvest 
physiological deterioration (PPD) after 48-72 hours resulting in huge losses in income to farmers 
especially in rural areas with poor access to markets. The lack of adequate genetic variation in 
elite gene pools have largely limited breeding efforts to improve cassava for delayed PPD. 
Complementary breeding initiatives to develop delayed PPD cassava genotypes using induced 
mutagenesis and gene mining of wild relatives were undertaken. Irradiation with gamma ray at 
two dosage levels of 12GY and 15 GY were applied to in vitro plantlets of three improved 
varieties and then micro-propagated to develop M1 population. Delayed PPD found in M. 
walkerae was introgressed into cassava via backcross, and advanced backcross populations 
developed were evaluated at 12 MAP for delayed PPD. Results revealed nine M1 mutants with 
delayed PPD at 14 days after harvest (DAH). Cassava is highly heterozygous and expression of 
recessive genes or deactivation of gene silencing through mutation are likely reasons for mutant 
expression in M1. Given that the irradiated plantlets were micro-propagated over three cycles to 
reduce chimera, some of the mutants may be identical copies of the same genetic material. 
Evaluation of advanced backcross populations developed from M. walkerae identified 45 
genotypes with delayed PPD at 14 DAH indicating that the trait was successfully introgressed 
from wild relatives into cassava. The two complementary approaches have led to the 
development of delayed PPD germplasm which would be further tested for trait stability in 
advanced populations. The germplasm holds promising breeding prospect of improving cassava 
for delayed PPD to enhance commercialization of the crop. 


